Medium Term Vocabulary Overview

Deep In The Hundred Acre Wood

Science
animal names; human; senses; habitat; carnivore; herbivore; omnivore; categories of animals; body parts; categorise; sort

Art & Design
sketch; illustration; pencil
E. H. Shepherd; John Lounsbery

Design & Technology
join; fix; move; create; design

Music
pulse; rhythm; pitch; tempo; dynamics; timbre; texture; structure; rap; melody; tune

Literacy
sentence; capital letter; full stop; finger space; punctuation; noun; verb
Winnie-the-Pooh character names; story; description; recount; what is it like? what is happening?

History
history; time; change; in the past; now; new; old; invented; museum; chronological; before; a long time ago; toys; wood; metal; battery operated; soft

Maths
number names; add; take away; equals; number bonds; more; less; days of week; months of the year; first; next; last; long; short; same as; tall; wide